


KJV Bible Word Studies for PERVERT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

pervert 0654 # apostrepho {ap-os-tref'-o}; from 575 and 4762; to turn away or back (literally or 
figuratively): -- bring again, {pervert}, turn away (from). 

pervert 3344 # metastrepho {met-as-tref'-o}; from 3326 and 4762; to turn across, i.e. transmute or 
(figuratively) corrupt: -- {pervert}, turn. 

pervert 5186 ## natah {naw-taw'}; a primitive root; to stretch or spread out; by implication, to bend away 
(including moral deflection); used in a great variety of application (as follows): -- + afternoon, apply, bow 
(down, -ing), carry aside, decline, deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer, 
outstretched, overthrown, {pervert}, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take 
(aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, cause to yield. 

pervert 5557 ## calaph {saw-laf'}; a primitive root; properly, to wrench, i.e. (figuratively) to subvert: -- 
overthrow, {pervert}. 

pervert 5753 ## `avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to crook, literally or figuratively (as follows): -- do 
amiss, bow down, make crooked, commit iniquity, {pervert}, (do) perverse(-ly), trouble, X turn, do 
wickedly, do wrong. 

pervert 5791 ## `avath {aw-vath'}; a primitive root; to wrest: -- bow self, (make) crooked., falsifying, 
overthrow, deal perversely, {pervert}, subvert, turn upside down. 

pervert 7725 ## shuwb {shoob}; a primitive root; to turn back (hence, away) transitively or intransitively, 
literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point); generally to retreat; 
often adverbial, again: -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, 
lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), cease, X certainly, come again 
(back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 
[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be 
past, X pay, {pervert}, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 
render (again), requite, rescue, r estore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + say nay, 

pervert 8138 ## shanah {shaw-naw'}; a primitive root; to fold, i.e. duplicate (literally or figuratively); by 
implication, to transmute (transitive or intransitive): -- do (speak, strike) again, alter, double, (be given to) 
change, disguise, (be) diverse, {pervert}, prefer, repeat, return, do the second time. 

subvert 1612 # ekstrepho {ek-stref'-o}; from 1537 and 4762; to pervert (figuratively): -- {subvert}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

pervert 02015 ## haphak {haw-fak'} ; a primitive root ; to turn about or over ; by implication , to change , overturn , return , {pervert} : -- X become , change , come , be converted , give , make [a bed ] , overthrow (- turn) 
, perverse , retire , tumble , turn (again , aside , back , to the contrary , every way) . 

pervert 02254 ## chabal {khaw-bal'} ; a primitive root ; to wind tightly (as a rope) , i . e . to bind ; specifically , by a pledge ; figuratively , to {pervert} , destroy ; also to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) : -- X at all , 
band , bring forth , (deal) corrupt (- ly) , destroy , offend , lay to (take a) pledge , spoil , travail , X very , withhold . 

pervert 02342 ## chuwl {khool} ; or chiyl {kheel} ; a primitive root ; properly , to twist or whirl (in a circular or spiral manner) , i . e . (specifically) to dance , to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear ; figuratively
, to wait , to {pervert} : -- bear , (make to) bring forth , (make to) calve , dance , drive away , fall grievously (with pain) , fear , form , great , grieve , (be) grievous , hope , look , make , be in pain , be much (sore) pained , 
rest , shake , shapen , (be) sorrow (- ful) , stay , tarry , travail (with pain) , tremble , trust , wait carefully (patiently) , be wounded . 

pervert 05186 ## natah {naw-taw'} ; a primitive root ; to stretch or spread out ; by implication , to bend away (including moral deflection) ; used in a great variety of application (as follows) : -- + afternoon , apply , bow 
(down ,-ing) , carry aside , decline , deliver , extend , go down , be gone , incline , intend , lay , let down , offer , outstretched , overthrown , {pervert} , pitch , prolong , put away , shew , spread (out) , stretch (forth , out) , 
take (aside) , turn (aside , away) , wrest , cause to yield . 

pervert 05557 ## calaph {saw-laf'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to wrench , i . e . (figuratively) to subvert : -- overthrow , {pervert} . 

pervert 05686 ## ` abath {aw-bath'} ; a primitive root ; to interlace , i . e . (figuratively) to {pervert} : -- wrap up . 

pervert 05753 ## ` avah {aw-vaw'} ; a primitive root ; to crook , literally or figuratively (as follows) : -- do amiss , bow down , make crooked , commit iniquity , {pervert} , (do) perverse (- ly) , trouble , X turn , do wickedly ,
do wrong . 

pervert 05791 ## ` avath {aw-vath'} ; a primitive root ; to wrest : -- bow self , (make) crooked . , falsifying , overthrow , deal perversely , {pervert} , subvert , turn upside down . 

pervert 06140 ## ` aqash {aw-kash'} ; a primitive root ; to knot or distort ; figuratively , to {pervert} (act or declare perverse) : -- make crooked , (prove , that is) perverse (- rt) . 

pervert 07725 ## shuwb {shoob} ; a primitive root ; to turn back (hence , away) transitively or intransitively , literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point) ; generally to retreat ; often
adverbial , again : -- ([break , build , circumcise , dig , do anything , do evil , feed , lay down , lie down , lodge , make , rejoice , send , take , weep ]) X again , (cause to) answer (+ again) , X in any case (wise) , X at all , 
averse , bring (again , back , home again) , call [to mind ] , carry again (back) , cease , X certainly , come again (back) , X consider , + continually , convert , deliver (again) , + deny , draw back , fetch home again , X fro , 
get [oneself ] (back) again , X give (again) , go again (back , home) , [go ] out , hinder , let , [see ] more , X needs , be past , X pay , {pervert} , pull in again , put (again , up again) , recall , recompense , recover , refresh , 
relieve , render (again) , requite , rescue , restore , retrieve , (cause to , make to) return , reverse , reward , + say nay , 

pervert 08138 ## shanah {shaw-naw'} ; a primitive root ; to fold , i . e . duplicate (literally or figuratively) ; by implication , to transmute (transitive or intransitive) : -- do (speak , strike) again , alter , double , (be given to) 
change , disguise , (be) diverse , {pervert} , prefer , repeat , return , do the second time . 

pervert 0654 - apostrepho {ap-os-tref'-o}; from 0575 and 4762; to turn away or back (literally or figuratively): -- bring again, {pervert}, turn away (from). 

pervert 1311 - diaphtheiro {dee-af-thi'-ro}; from 1225 and 5351; to rot thoroughly, i.e. (by implication) to ruin (passively, decay utterly, figuratively, {pervert}): -- corrupt, destroy, perish. 

pervert 1612 - ekstrepho {ek-stref'-o}; from 1537 and 4762; to {pervert} (figuratively): -- subvert. 

pervert 3344 - metastrepho {met-as-tref'-o}; from 3326 and 4762; to turn across, i.e. transmute or (figuratively) corrupt: -- {pervert}, turn. 

pervert 3346 - metatithemi {met-at-ith'-ay-mee}; from 3326 and 5087; to transfer, i.e. (literally) transport, (by implication) exchange (reflexively) change sides, or (figuratively) {pervert}: -- carry over, change, remove, 
translate, turn. 

pervert 4761 - strebloo {streb-lo'-o}; from a derivative of 4762; to wrench, i.e. (specifically) to torture (by the rack), but only figuratively, to {pervert}: -- wrest. 

perverting 01499 ## gezel {ghe'- zel} ; from 01497 ; plunder , i . e . violence : -- violence , violent {perverting} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1294 + away + to turn + perverse + to pervert + and perverse + fellow perverting +/ . diastrepho 
{dee-as-tref'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to 
avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me through + in 
because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And because + him 
because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day through + For 
through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that through + them 
because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through
+ season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + 
that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto 
them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that is in them 
because + up after that he through +/ and 4762 + turn + back + again + turned + we turn + turning + and 
turn + him about + She turned + she turned + And he turned + But he turned + ye be converted + shall be 
turned + at him and turned + with him and he turned +/ ; to distort, i .e . (figuratively) misinterpret, or 
(morally) corrupt: --perverse(-rt), turn away . 

1612 + is subverted +/ . ekstrepho {ek-stref'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on +
through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on +
unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 4762 + turn + back + again + 
turned + we turn + turning + and turn + him about + She turned + she turned + And he turned + But he 
turned + ye be converted + shall be turned + at him and turned + with him and he turned +/ ; to pervert 
(figuratively): --subvert . 

3344 + pervert + be turned +/ . metastrepho {met-as-tref'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + 
After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + 
was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him 
after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 4762 + turn + back + 
again + turned + we turn + turning + and turn + him about + She turned + she turned + And he turned + 
But he turned + ye be converted + shall be turned + at him and turned + with him and he turned +/ ; to 
turn across, i .e . transmute or (figuratively) corrupt: --pervert, turn . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

10 * pervert 

5 - perverted 

5 - perverteth 

2 - perverting 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

pervert 0654 ** apostrepho ** bring again, {pervert}, turn away (from).

pervert 3344 ** metastrepho ** {pervert}, turn.

pervert 5186 -- natah -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline,deliver, extend, go down, 
be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer,outstretched, overthrown, {pervert}, pitch, prolong, put away, 
shew, spread(out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, causeto yield.

pervert 5557 -- calaph -- overthrow, {pervert}.

pervert 5753 -- \avah -- do amiss, bow down, make crooked, commit iniquity,{pervert}, (do) perverse(-ly), 
trouble, X turn, do wickedly, do wrong.

pervert 5791 -- \avath -- bow self, (make) crooked., falsifying, overthrow, dealperversely, {pervert}, subvert,
turn upside down.

pervert 7725 shuwb -- -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, 
make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again,(cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, 
bring(again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), cease, Xcertainly, come again (back), X 
consider, + continually, convert, deliver(again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] 
(back)again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see]more, X needs, be past, X pay, 
{pervert}, pull in again, put (again, upagain), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render 
(again),requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,reward, + say nay, send back, 
set again, slide

pervert 8138 -- shanah -- do (speak, strike) again, alter, double, (be given to)change, disguise, (be) diverse, 
{pervert}, prefer, repeat, return, do thesecond time.

perverting 1499 -- gezel -- violence, violent {perverting}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

pervert 1294 diastrepho * {pervert} , {1294 diastrepho } , 3344 metastrepho ,

pervert 3344 metastrepho * {pervert} , 1294 diastrepho , {3344 metastrepho } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* pervert , 1294 , 3344 ,

- pervert , 5186 , 5557 , 5791 , 6140 , 8138 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

pervert - 1294 away, perverse, {pervert}, turn,

pervert - 3344 {pervert}, turned,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

pervert Act_13_10 # And said, O full of all subtlety and all mischief, [thou] child of the devil, [thou] enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord?

pervert Deu_16_19 # Thou shalt not wrest judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous.

pervert Deu_24_17 # Thou shalt not pervert the judgment of the stranger, [nor] of the fatherless; nor take a widow's raiment to pledge:

pervert Gal_01_07 # Which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would pervert the gospel of Christ.

pervert Job_08_03 # Doth God pervert judgment? or doth the Almighty pervert justice?

pervert Job_08_03 # Doth God pervert judgment? or doth the Almighty pervert justice?

pervert Job_34_12 # Yea, surely God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert judgment.

pervert Mic_03_09 # Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, that abhor judgment, and pervert all equity.

pervert Pro_17_23 # A wicked [man] taketh a gift out of the bosom to pervert the ways of judgment.

pervert Pro_31_05 # Lest they drink, and forget the law, and pervert the judgment of any of the afflicted.

perverted 1Sa_08_03 # And his sons walked not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and perverted judgment.

perverted Isa_47_10 # For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness: thou hast said, None seeth me. Thy wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I [am], and none else beside me.

perverted Jer_03_21 # A voice was heard upon the high places, weeping [and] supplications of the children of Israel: for they have perverted their way, [and] they have forgotten the LORD their God.

perverted Jer_23_36 # And the burden of the LORD shall ye mention no more: for every man's word shall be his burden; for ye have perverted the words of the living God, of the LORD of hosts our God.

perverted Job_33_27 # He looketh upon men, and [if any] say, I have sinned, and perverted [that which was] right, and it profited me not;

perverteth Deu_27_19 # Cursed [be] he that perverteth the judgment of the stranger, fatherless, and widow. And all the people shall say, Amen.

perverteth Exo_23_08 # And thou shalt take no gift: for the gift blindeth the wise, and perverteth the words of the righteous.

perverteth Luk_23_14 # Said unto them, Ye have brought this man unto me, as one that perverteth the people: and, behold, I, having examined [him] before you, have found no fault in this man touching those things 
whereof ye accuse him:

perverteth Pro_10_09 # He that walketh uprightly walketh surely: but he that perverteth his ways shall be known.

perverteth Pro_19_03 # The foolishness of man perverteth his way: and his heart fretteth against the LORD.

perverting Ecc_05_08 # If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting of judgment and justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for [he that is] higher than the highest regardeth; and [there be] 
higher than they.

perverting Luk_23_02 # And they began to accuse him, saying, We found this [fellow] perverting the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying that he himself is Christ a King.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

pervert all equity Mic_03_09 # Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, that abhor judgment, and pervert all equity.

pervert judgment or Job_08_03 # Doth God pervert judgment? or doth the Almighty pervert justice?

pervert judgment Job_34_12 # Yea, surely God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert judgment.

pervert justice Job_08_03 # Doth God pervert judgment? or doth the Almighty pervert justice?

pervert the gospel Gal_01_07 # Which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would pervert the gospel of Christ.

pervert the judgment Deu_24_17 # Thou shalt not pervert the judgment of the stranger, [nor] of the fatherless; nor take a widow's raiment to pledge:

pervert the judgment Pro_31_05 # Lest they drink, and forget the law, and pervert the judgment of any of the afflicted.

pervert the right Act_13_10 # And said, O full of all subtlety and all mischief, [thou] child of the devil, [thou] enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord?

pervert the ways Pro_17_23 # A wicked [man] taketh a gift out of the bosom to pervert the ways of judgment.

pervert the words Deu_16_19 # Thou shalt not wrest judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous.

perverted judgment 1Sa_08_03 # And his sons walked not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and perverted judgment.

perverted that which Job_33_27 # He looketh upon men, and [if any] say, I have sinned, and perverted [that which was] right, and it profited me not;

perverted the words Jer_23_36 # And the burden of the LORD shall ye mention no more: for every man's word shall be his burden; for ye have perverted the words of the living God, of the LORD of hosts our God.

perverted thee and Isa_47_10 # For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness: thou hast said, None seeth me. Thy wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I [am], and none else beside
me.

perverted their way Jer_03_21 # A voice was heard upon the high places, weeping [and] supplications of the children of Israel: for they have perverted their way, [and] they have forgotten the LORD their God.

perverteth his way Pro_19_03 # The foolishness of man perverteth his way: and his heart fretteth against the LORD.

perverteth his ways Pro_10_09 # He that walketh uprightly walketh surely: but he that perverteth his ways shall be known.

perverteth the judgment Deu_27_19 # Cursed [be] he that perverteth the judgment of the stranger, fatherless, and widow. And all the people shall say, Amen.

perverteth the people Luk_23_14 # Said unto them, Ye have brought this man unto me, as one that perverteth the people: and, behold, I, having examined [him] before you, have found no fault in this man touching those 
things whereof ye accuse him:

perverteth the words Exo_23_08 # And thou shalt take no gift: for the gift blindeth the wise, and perverteth the words of the righteous.

perverting of judgment Ecc_05_08 # If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting of judgment and justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for [he that is] higher than the highest regardeth; and 
[there be] higher than they.

perverting the nation Luk_23_02 # And they began to accuse him, saying, We found this [fellow] perverting the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying that he himself is Christ a King.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

pervert all equity Mic_03_09 

perverted judgment 1Sa_08_03 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

pervert ^ Mic_03_09 / pervert /^all equity. 

pervert ^ Job_34_12 / pervert /^judgment. 

pervert ^ Job_08_03 / pervert /^judgment? or doth the Almighty pervert justice? 

pervert ^ Job_08_03 / pervert /^justice? 

pervert ^ Gal_01_07 / pervert /^the gospel of Christ. 

pervert ^ Pro_31_05 / pervert /^the judgment of any of the afflicted. 

pervert ^ Deu_24_17 / pervert /^the judgment of the stranger, [nor] of the fatherless; nor take a widow's 
raiment to pledge: 

pervert ^ Act_13_10 / pervert /^the right ways of the Lord? 

pervert ^ Pro_17_23 / pervert /^the ways of judgment. 

pervert ^ Deu_16_19 / pervert /^the words of the righteous. 

perverted ^ 1Sa_08_03 / perverted /^judgment. 

perverted ^ Job_33_27 / perverted /^that which was] right, and it profited me not; 

perverted ^ Jer_23_36 / perverted /^the words of the living God, of the LORD of hosts our God. 

perverted ^ Isa_47_10 / perverted /^thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I [am], and none else beside me.

perverted ^ Jer_03_21 / perverted /^their way, [and] they have forgotten the LORD their God. 

perverteth ^ Pro_19_03 / perverteth /^his way: and his heart fretteth against the LORD. 

perverteth ^ Pro_10_09 / perverteth /^his ways shall be known. 

perverteth ^ Deu_27_19 / perverteth /^the judgment of the stranger, fatherless, and widow. And all the 
people shall say, Amen. 

perverteth ^ Luk_23_14 / perverteth /^the people: and, behold, I, having examined [him] before you, have 
found no fault in this man touching those things whereof ye accuse him: 

perverteth ^ Exo_23_08 / perverteth /^the words of the righteous. 

perverting ^ Ecc_05_08 / perverting /^of judgment and justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for 
[he that is] higher than the highest regardeth; and [there be] higher than they. 

perverting ^ Luk_23_02 / perverting /^the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying that he 
himself is Christ a King. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

pervert ......... pervert 3344 -metastrepho-> 

pervert ......... to pervert 1294 -diastrepho-> 

perverteth ......... unto me , as one that perverteth 0654 -apostrepho-> 

perverting ......... fellow perverting 1294 -diastrepho-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

pervert Act_13_10 And said, O full of all subtlety and all mischief, [thou] child of the devil, [thou] enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to {pervert} the right ways of the Lord? 

pervert Deu_16_19 Thou shalt not wrest judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and {pervert} the words of the righteous. 

pervert Deu_24_17 Thou shalt not {pervert} the judgment of the stranger, [nor] of the fatherless; nor take a widow's raiment to pledge: 

pervert Gal_01_07 Which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would {pervert} the gospel of Christ. 

pervert Job_08_03 Doth God pervert judgment? or doth the Almighty {pervert} justice? 

pervert Job_34_12 Yea, surely God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty {pervert} judgment. 

pervert Job_08_03 Doth God {pervert} judgment? or doth the Almighty pervert justice? 

pervert Mic_03_09 Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, that abhor judgment, and {pervert} all equity. 

pervert Pro_17_23 A wicked [man] taketh a gift out of the bosom to {pervert} the ways of judgment. 

pervert Pro_31_05 Lest they drink, and forget the law, and {pervert} the judgment of any of the afflicted. 

perverted Job_33_27 He looketh upon men, and [if any] say, I have sinned, and {perverted} [that which was] right, and it profited me not; 

perverted Jer_23_36 And the burden of the LORD shall ye mention no more: for every man's word shall be his burden; for ye have {perverted} the words of the living God, of the LORD of hosts our God. 

perverted 1Sa_08_03 And his sons walked not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and {perverted} judgment. 

perverted Jer_03_21 A voice was heard upon the high places, weeping [and] supplications of the children of Israel: for they have {perverted} their way, [and] they have forgotten the LORD their God. 

perverted 1Sa_47_10 For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness: thou hast said, None seeth me. Thy wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath {perverted} thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I [am], and none else beside me. 

perverteth Exo_23_08 And thou shalt take no gift: for the gift blindeth the wise, and {perverteth} the words of the righteous. 

perverteth Pro_19_03 The foolishness of man {perverteth} his way: and his heart fretteth against the LORD. 

perverteth Deu_27_19 Cursed [be] he that {perverteth} the judgment of the stranger, fatherless, and widow. And all the people shall say, Amen. 

perverteth Luk_23_14 Said unto them, Ye have brought this man unto me, as one that {perverteth} the people: and, behold, I, having examined [him] before you, have found no fault in this man touching those things 
whereof ye accuse him: 

perverteth Pro_10_09 He that walketh uprightly walketh surely: but he that {perverteth} his ways shall be known. 

perverting Ecc_05_08 If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent {perverting} of judgment and justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for [he that is] higher than the highest regardeth; and [there be] 
higher than they. 

perverting Luk_23_02 And they began to accuse him, saying, We found this [fellow] {perverting} the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying that he himself is Christ a King. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

pervert ^ Gal_01_07 Which <3739> is <2076> (5748) not <3756> another <0243>; but there be <1526> 
(5748) some <5100> that <1508> trouble <5015> (5723) you <5209>, and <2532> would <2309> (5723) 
{pervert} <3344> (5658) the gospel <2098> of Christ <5547>. 

pervert ^ Act_13_10 And said <2036> (5627), O <5599> full <4134> of all <3956> subtilty <1388> and 
<2532> all <3956> mischief <4468>, thou child <5207> of the devil <1228>, thou enemy <2190> of all 
<3956> righteousness <1343>, wilt thou <3973> <0> not <3756> cease <3973> (5695) to {pervert} <1294> 
(5723) the right <2117> ways <3598> of the Lord <2962>? 

perverteth ^ Luk_23_14 Said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Ye have brought <4374> (5656) this
<5129> man <0444> unto me <3427>, as <5613> one that {perverteth} <0654> (5723) the people <2992>: 
and <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), I <1473>, having examined <0350> (5660) him before <1799> you 
<5216>, have found <2147> (5627) no <3762> fault <0158> in <1722> this <5126> man <0444> touching 
those things <3739> whereof <2596> ye accuse <2723> (5719) him <0846>: 

perverting ^ Luk_23_02 And <1161> they began <0756> (5662) to accuse <2723> (5721) him <0846>, saying
<3004> (5723), We found <2147> (5627) this <5126> fellow {perverting} <1294> (5723) the nation <1484>, 
and <2532> forbidding <2967> (5723) to give <1325> (5721) tribute <5411> to Caesar <2541>, saying 
<3004> (5723) that he himself <1438> is <1511> (5750) Christ <5547> a King <0935>. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
pervert Act_13_10 And said (2036 -epo -) , O full (4134 -pleres -) of all (3956 -pas -) subtilty (1388 -dolos -) 
and all (3956 -pas -) mischief (4468 -rhaidiourgia -) , [ thou ] child (5207 -huios -) of the devil (1228 -
diabolos -) , [ thou ] enemy (2190 -echthros -) of all (3956 -pas -) righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , wilt 
thou not cease (3973 -pauo -) to {pervert} (1294 -diastrepho -) the right (2117 -euthus -) ways (3598 -hodos -)
of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) ? 

pervert Deu_16_19 Thou shalt not wrest (05186 +natah ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) ; thou shalt not 
respect (06437 +panah ) persons (06440 +paniym ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) take (03947 +laqach ) a gift (07810
+shachad ):for a gift (07810 +shachad ) doth blind (05786 +(avar ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the wise 
(02450 +chakam ) , and {pervert} (05557 +calaph ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of the righteous (06662 
+tsaddiyq ) . 

pervert Deu_24_17 Thou shalt not {pervert} (05186 +natah ) the judgment (04941 +mishpat ) of the 
stranger (01616 +ger ) , [ nor ] of the fatherless (03490 +yathowm ) ; nor (03808 +lo) ) take (02254 +chabal )
a widow s (00490 +)almanah ) raiment (00899 +beged ) to pledge (02254 +chabal ) : 

pervert Gal_01_07 Which (3739 -hos -) is not another (0243 -allos -) ; but there be some (5100 -tis -) that 
trouble (5015 -tarasso -) you , and would (2309 -thelo -) {pervert} (3344 -metastrepho -) the gospel (2098 -
euaggelion -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

pervert Job_08_03 Doth God (00410 +)el ) pervert (05791 +(avath ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) ? or doth 
the Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) {pervert} (05791 +(avath ) justice (06664 +tsedeq ) ? 

pervert Job_08_03 Doth God (00410 +)el ) {pervert} (05791 +(avath ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) ? or doth
the Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) pervert (05791 +(avath ) justice (06664 +tsedeq ) ? 

pervert Job_34_12 Yea (00637 +)aph ) , surely (00551 +)omnam ) God (00410 +)el ) will not do wickedly 
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(07561 +rasha( ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) will the Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) {pervert} (05791 +(avath ) 
judgment (04941 +mishpat ) . 

pervert Mic_03_09 Hear (08085 +shama( ) this (02063 +zo)th ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , ye heads (07218 
+ro)sh ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , and princes (07101 +qatsiyn ) of the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , that abhor (08581 +ta(ab ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) 
, and {pervert} (06140 +(aqash ) all (03605 +kol ) equity (03477 +yashar ) . 

pervert Pro_17_23 . A wicked (07563 +rasha( ) [ man ] taketh (03947 +laqach ) a gift (07810 +shachad ) out 
of the bosom (02436 +cheyq ) to {pervert} (05186 +natah ) the ways (00734 +)orach ) of judgment (04941 
+mishpat ) . 

pervert Pro_31_05 Lest (06435 +pen ) they drink (08354 +shathah ) , and forget (07911 +shakach ) the law 
(02710 +chaqaq ) , and {pervert} (08138 +shanah ) the judgment (01779 +diyn ) of any (03605 +kol ) of the 
afflicted (06040 +(oniy ) . 

perverted 1Sa_08_03 And his sons (01121 +ben ) walked (01980 +halak ) not in his ways (01870 +derek ) , 
but turned (05186 +natah ) aside (05186 +natah ) after (00310 +)achar ) lucre (01215 +betsa( ) , and took 
(03947 +laqach ) bribes (07810 +shachad ) , and {perverted} (05186 +natah ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) . 

perverted Isa_47_10 For thou hast trusted (00982 +batach ) in thy wickedness (07451 +ra( ):thouhast said 
(00559 +)amar ) , None (00369 +)ayin ) seeth (07200 +ra)ah ) me . Thy wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) and thy 
knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) , it hath {perverted} (07725 +shuwb ) thee ; and thou hast said (00559 +)amar ) 
in thine heart (03820 +leb ) , I [ am ] , and none (00657 +)ephec ) else (05750 +(owd ) beside (00657 +)ephec 
) me . 

perverted Jer_03_21 A voice (06963 +qowl ) was heard (08085 +shama( ) upon the high (08205 +sh@phiy ) 
places , weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) [ and ] supplications (08469 +tachanuwn ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):for they have {perverted} (05753 +(avah ) their way (01870 +derek ) , [ and ] they 
have forgotten (07911 +shakach ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) their God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

perverted Jer_23_36 And the burden (04853 +massa) ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall ye mention 
(02142 +zakar ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ):for every man s (00376 +)iysh ) word (01697 +dabar ) 
shall be his burden (04853 +massa) ) ; for ye have {perverted} (02015 +haphak ) the words (01697 +dabar ) 
of the living (02416 +chay ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

perverted Job_33_27 He looketh (07789 +shuwr ) upon men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and [ if any ] say (00559 
+)amar ) , I have sinned (02398 +chata) ) , and {perverted} (05753 +(avah ) [ that which was ] right (03477 
+yashar ) , and it profited (07737 +shavah ) me not ; 

perverteth Deu_27_19 Cursed (00779 +)arar ) [ be ] he that {perverteth} (05186 +natah ) the judgment 
(04941 +mishpat ) of the stranger (01616 +ger ) , fatherless (03490 +yathowm ) , and widow (00490 
+)almanah ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) shall say (00559 +)amar ) , Amen (00543 
+)amen ) . 

perverteth Exo_23_08 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) no (03808 +lo) ) gift (07810 +shachad ):for the 
gift (07810 +shachad ) blindeth (05786 +(avar ) the wise (06493 +piqqeach ) , and {perverteth} (05557 
+calaph ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) . 

perverteth Luk_23_14 Said 2036 -epo - unto them , Ye have brought 4374 -prosphero - this 5129 -toutoi - 
man 0444 -anthropos - unto me , as one that {perverteth} 0654 -apostrepho - the people 2992 -laos -:and , 
behold 2400 -idou - , I , having examined 0350 -anakrino - [ him ] before 1799 -enopion - you , have found 



2147 -heurisko - no 3762 -oudeis - fault 0158 -aition - in this 5126 -touton - man 0444 -anthropos - touching 
those things whereof ye accuse 2723 -kategoreo - him : 

perverteth Pro_10_09 . He that walketh (03212 +yalak ) uprightly (08537 +tom ) walketh (01980 +halak ) 
surely (00983 +betach ):but he that {perverteth} (06140 +(aqash ) his ways (01870 +derek ) shall be known 
(03045 +yada( ) . 

perverteth Pro_19_03 . The foolishness (00200 +)ivveleth ) of man (00120 +)adam ) {perverteth} (05557 
+calaph ) his way (01870 +derek ):and his heart (03820 +leb ) fretteth (02196 +za(aph ) against (05921 +(al )
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

perverting Ecc_05_08 If (00518 +)im ) thou seest (07200 +ra)ah ) the oppression (06233 +(osheq ) of the 
poor (07326 +ruwsh ) , and violent (01499 +gezel ) {perverting} of judgment (04941 +mishpat ) and justice 
(06664 +tsedeq ) in a province (04082 +m@diynah ) , marvel (08539 +tamahh ) not at (05921 +(al ) the 
matter (02659 +chapher ):for [ he that is ] higher (01364 +gaboahh ) than (05921 +(al ) the highest (01364 
+gaboahh ) regardeth (08104 +shamar ) ; and [ there be ] higher (01364 +gaboahh ) than (05921 +(al ) they .

perverting Luk_23_02 And they began 0756 -archomai - to accuse 2723 -kategoreo - him , saying 3004 -lego 
- , We found 2147 -heurisko - this 5126 -touton - [ fellow ] {perverting} 1294 -diastrepho - the nation 1484 -
ethnos - , and forbidding 2967 -koluo - to give 1325 -didomi - tribute 5411 -phoros - to Caesar 2541 -Kaisar -
, saying 3004 -lego - that he himself 1438 -heautou - is Christ 5547 -Christos - a King 0935 -basileus - . 
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pervert 3344 # metastrepho {met-as-tref'-o}; from 3326 and 4762; to turn across, i.e. transmute or (figuratively) 
corrupt: - - {pervert}, turn.[ql pervert 0654 # apostrepho {ap-os-tref'-o}; from 575 and 4762; to turn away or back 
(literally or figuratively): -- bring again, {pervert}, turn away (from).[ql subvert 1612 # ekstrepho {ek-stref'-o}; 
from 1537 and 4762; to pervert (figuratively): -- {subvert}.[ql Interlinear Index Study almighty pervert judgment 
almighty pervert justice doth god pervert judgment pervert all equity thou shalt not pervert would pervert * pervert
, 1294 , 3344 , - pervert , 5186 , 5557 , 5791 , 6140 , 8138 , * pervert , 1294 diastrepho , 3344 metastrepho , 
pervert Thou shalt not wrest judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a gift doth blind the 
eyes of the wise, and {pervert} the words of the righteous. pervert Thou shalt not {pervert} the judgment of the 
stranger, [nor] of the fatherless; nor take a widow's raiment to pledge: pervert Doth God pervert judgment? or doth
the Almighty {pervert} justice? pervert Doth God {pervert} judgment? or doth the Almighty pervert justice? 
pervert Yea, surely God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty {pervert} judgment. pervert A wicked 
[man] taketh a gift out of the bosom to {pervert} the ways of judgment. pervert Lest they drink, and forget the 
law, and {pervert} the judgment of any of the afflicted. pervert Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of 
Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, that abhor judgment, and {pervert} all equity. pervert And said, O full of
all subtlety and all mischief, thou] child of the devil, thou] enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to 
{pervert} the right ways of the Lord? pervert Which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would 
{pervert} the gospel of Christ. 





pervert 3344 # metastrepho {met-as-tref'-o}; from 3326 and 4762; to turn across, i.e. transmute or (figuratively) 
corrupt: -- {pervert}, turn.[ql pervert 0654 # apostrepho {ap-os-tref'-o}; from 575 and 4762; to turn away or back 
(literally or figuratively): -- bring again, {pervert}, turn away (from).[ql subvert 1612 # ekstrepho {ek-stref'-o}; 
from 1537 and 4762; to pervert (figuratively): -- {subvert}.[ql
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Interlinear Index Study



almighty pervert judgment almighty pervert justice doth god pervert judgment pervert all equity thou shalt not 
pervert would pervert 







* pervert , 1294 , 3344 , - pervert , 5186 , 5557 , 5791 , 6140 , 8138 , 



pervert Thou shalt not wrest judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a gift doth blind the 
eyes of the wise, and {pervert} the words of the righteous. pervert Thou shalt not {pervert} the judgment of the 
stranger, [nor] of the fatherless; nor take a widow's raiment to pledge: pervert Doth God pervert judgment? or doth
the Almighty {pervert} justice? pervert Doth God {pervert} judgment? or doth the Almighty pervert justice? 
pervert Yea, surely God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty {pervert} judgment. pervert A wicked 
[man] taketh a gift out of the bosom to {pervert} the ways of judgment. pervert Lest they drink, and forget the 
law, and {pervert} the judgment of any of the afflicted. pervert Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of 
Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, that abhor judgment, and {pervert} all equity. pervert And said, O full of
all subtlety and all mischief, thou] child of the devil, thou] enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to 
{pervert} the right ways of the Lord? pervert Which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would 
{pervert} the gospel of Christ.
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